
TO APPLY: Email: bambi.encarnacion@fullertonfree.com
OR Fill out “Yes, I Want to Serve” form in the FF app (Generosity/ Serve at FF)  or website (three bars   on top/

Generosity/ Serve at Fullerton Free/ Yes, Sign Me Up for Ministry Serve)

CURRENT SERVING OPPORTUNITIES:

Bible Teacher for Grades 1-3 -We'd love to add to our Teaching Team someone who has a love for
Scripture and our next generation. We hope for that heart to be caught, allowing His big story to be
made personal in the lives of our listeners.

Female Group Leaders for Middle School Ministry - We need women who have a heart for leading
a small group of middle school students. Must be available on Wednesday nights and Sunday morning.

(8) The Well Guest Service - Must love coffee! Come learn the world of coffee while serving our
congregation/guests. Tasks include greeting customers, taking down their orders & assisting
the barista.

Four-year olds - Kindergarten Sunday School Teacher (9:19 only)- Do you love sharing Jesus with
young kids? Our four year old and kindergarteners would love to meet you. Teaching their class
involves welcoming kids as they arrive, facilitating the pre-scheduled flow of the morning, teaching a
lesson and activity, and leading the kids to the playground. The lesson and materials will be provided
for you each week, and you will be trained on classroom management skills to help you facilitate the
class.

(10) Special Events Team - helps special events to run smoothly (i.e. all church events; Sunday Fun
Days; holiday events, etc); members of this team can do anything from serving food at all church
events, set-up, tear down and welcoming

(15) Storytellers - Do you love to tell stories? Do you find yourself sharing interesting stories with
family and friends? Then we would love to hear from you! We are looking for stories to tell, and folks
who will tell them; folks w/ the gift of verbal or written storytelling.

(5) Baptism team - For baptisms 3 times a year. Some will be interviewing those getting baptized;
others will be greeting, passing out towels, helping clean up, etc.

(5) Small Group Leader / Host - Host and lead a group in their home with emphasis on building
community, leading the sermon discussion, and prayer; time commitment is 1X / week on night chosen
by host lead.

(5) Men’s Breakfast Volunteers - In need of men who are willing to cook breakfast, set-up tear down
for men’s breakfasts once a month.

Small Groups Representative - Volunteer will be stationed at the Connections table to answer any
questions regarding small groups and sign up anyone who is interested: Every Sunday after each
morning service, 10:20-11:20 AM and/or 12:20-12:45 PM.
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(5) Special Needs: Fellowship of Friends Table Leader - adult class; facilitate discussion; model and
encourage appropriate behavior in class; help students transition from one activity to the next

(2) Event Host - To welcome group on campus, answer questions, facilitate needs that arise; time
commitment varies

(2) Alongside Team Member -Guide families with the necessary steps in planning their loved one’s
memorial service; Time Commitments: flexible, meeting with pastor and family prior to the service, and
the day of memorial service 3 hours for set ups, service time and clean up

(1) Graphics Operator - runs graphics for in service on screen content including passages of
Scripture, song lyrics and announcements; ideally serving both morning services, 7:00 AM-12:30 PM,
once or twice a month

(1) Camera Operator - operates manned camera during morning services for in room and livestream
video; twice a month

(2) Video Switcher / Director - Controls what images are on screen in the Worship Center &
broadcast via livestream; provides direction to the camera operators, works with service producer and
graphics operator; Sundays, 7 AM-12:30 PM, 1-2 times / month

(1 ) Livestream Audio Mixer - Sundays 7 AM-10:30 AM. Mix audio for livestream of the worship
service. Also attend midweek worship rehearsal as needed to prepare for Sunday morning.

(2) Closer Walk Tech Help - Set up NC-190 & run the soundboard on Wednesdays, 9-11:30 AM
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